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message

We are fully aware of how
COVID-19 is causing much
concern for our customers,
businesses and staff. During
this time, we want to ensure
our customers continue to have
access to our services and
products. Business continuity
and the health of our customers,
stakeholders and business
partners are our primary
concerns. We will continue to
remain watchful and ready to
adjust the measures in response
to changing circumstances.
On the business front, the
Group recorded a net profit of
RM1,341 million for the financial
year ended 31 March 2020. For
this financial year, we are pleased
to declare a final dividend of 7.3
sen per share, bringing the total
dividend to 13.3 sen. This year’s
dividend payout ratio of 30%
to our valued shareholders is
a reflection of a more cautious
outlook on the near-term
economic conditions. We are
expecting a gradual recovery
of the economy in the coming
months.

AmBank Group
at a Glance

I would like to take the opportunity
to say thank you to Dato’ Larry
Seow Thiam Fatt (“Dato’ Seow”)
who has served as an Independent
Non-Executive Director (“INED”)
of AmMetLife Insurance Berhad
(“AmML”) since 30 April 2014. He
has retired from the Board of AmML
on 29 April 2020 upon the expiry
of his tenure as approved by Bank
Negara Malaysia. I wish him good
health and happiness in his future
undertakings.
Our digital online platform,
AmOnline has won four prestigious
awards. The Asset Triple A Digital
Awards 2020 awarded AmOnline
with the Best Retail Mobile Banking
Experience and Best Wealth
Management Experience awards.
AmOnline also earned recognitions
as the “Best Mobile Banking App”
and the “Most Innovative Mobile
Banking App” from Global Business
Outlook.
Our funds management arm,
AmInvest was awarded a second
consecutive win as Malaysia’s Best
Pension Fund Manager by Asia
Asset Management. They also won
“the Best Bond Group and further
received three “Best Fund Awards”
at the Refinitiv Lipper Awards.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman
AmBank Group
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Although Hari Raya Aidilfitri this
year was celebrated in a muted
tone in AmBank, yet the festive
spirit shone through. It was
wonderful to see the vibrant and
candid photographs received
from the Raya Bersama Kelab
AmBank Group (KAG) Instagram
Photo Contest. I am also pleased
to know that the KAG online
fitness class is well received
among AmBankers.
As part of our efforts to observe
good personal hygiene in the
workplace, we have distributed
hand sanitisers and
face masks to all staff.
Let’s keep safe and
help others stay safe
too during this
unprecedented
period.
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Message from Group Chief Executive Officer

Dear AmBankers,
2020 has been a challenging year for all us, as the
effects of the pandemic spills over to the economy and
overall environment. During this unprecedented time, I am
thankful that we remain resilient as we brave through this
new normal.
While conditions have improved from March (above
200 COVID-19 cases at its peak, to single digit cases
by end of July); we should still stay vigilant, of which we
still need to practice vigilance and care every day. Social
distancing is now a normal practice as we safeguard
ourselves and the people around us.
At AmBank, the safety and wellbeing of our staff and
customers will continue to remain our highest priority. We
will enforce safety measures at all our premises
to this effect. Masks and temperature checks are
still mandatory and we have also introduced QR
codes for scanning at all entrances.
As we strive to recover from the peak of the
pandemic in March, our work from home (WFH)
percentage has since declined from 60% at its
peak to less than 20% now (August 2020), with
vulnerable staff and non-critical functions working
from home. With close collaboration amongst
the different teams, work arrangements have been
implemented smoothly.

I have also resumed branch visits. I was pleased to meet
all our front liners who have been working hard during these
challenging times. It was heartening to see our team in high
spirits and motivated to continue to ride this recovery phase
and grow the business of the Group together.

New Practices
Social distancing should and can always be upheld
as long as we continuously practice the required
measures. Embracing this, we started embarking
on new practices. We continue to utilise video
conferencing capabilities and have even started
conducting large-scale meetings, townhalls and
staff engagements virtually.
We held our first virtual press conference where
Group Chief Financial Officer, Jamie Ling and I
presented our full year FY2020 Results Announcement
to the media. The following day, we held our first Group
CEO virtual townhall for over 270 senior management
of the Group.
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The Lunch with GCEO sessions
have also resumed and I have had
good conversations with some staff
over lunch.

I am thankful that we remain resilient as we brave
through this new normal. It was heartening to see
our team in high spirits and motivated to continue
to ride this recovery phase and grow the business
of the Group together.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group
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Message from Group Chief Executive Officer

Our Recognition
There has been some good news too. AmOnline
has recently won 4 awards – Best Retail Mobile
Banking Experience – The Asset Triple A Digital
Awards, Best Wealth Management Experience –
The Asset Triple A Digital Awards, Most Innovative
Mobile Banking App – Global Business Outlook
Award 2019 and Best Mobile Banking App – Global
Business Outlook Award 2019.
Winning these awards is a testament of the
teams’ hard work and belief that we can be the
best and I’m happy to see different teams across
the Group collaborating in these efforts. AmOnline
is evolving to a new and much improved design
and our new AmOnline has just been launched in
August.
Apart from the awards won for AmOnline,
AmBank was also recognised as the Best Bank in
Malaysia and one of the world’s Top 100 banks by

Lafferty Group’s inaugural issue of The Statement,
an online banking magazine. We were praised for
financial inclusion and was commended for areas
such as strategy, culture, brand promise and climate
risk reporting.

Moving Forward
In this recovery journey, it is imperative that we
continue to be vigilant. Digitalisation is now a norm
that must be maintained and it will continue to
change the way we work and the way we interact.
We will always continue to adapt and grow,
regardless of the environment that surrounds us.
Stay Focused, Stay Strong, Stay Resilient.
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir
Group Chief Executive Officer
AmBank Group

Our Virtual Assistant AMY
is Just One Great Reason
to Sign Up for
AmOnline.

Download now!

business
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AmBank Group’s
First Ever Virtual AGM

L-R: Jamie Ling, Group Financial Officer, AmBank Group, Soo Kim Wai, Non-Independent Non-Executive Director, AmBank Group, Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group
Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group, Seow Yoo Lin, Independent Non-Executive Director, AmBank Group, Dato’ Kong Sooi Lin, Independent Non-Executive Director,
AmBank Group, Koid Phaik Gunn, Group Company Secretary, AmBank Group, Graham Kennedy Hodges, Non-Independent Non-Executive Director, AmBank Group,
Voon Seng Chuan, Senior Independent Non-Executive Director, AmBank Group, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, Hong Kean Yong, Independent
Non-Executive Director, AmBank Group and Farina binti Farikhullah Khan, Independent Non-Executive Director, AmBank Group during AMMB Holdings Berhad
29th Annual General Meeting held virtually through live streaming, at Bangunan AmBank Group, Kuala Lumpur on Thursday, 27 August 2020.

AmBank Group recently held its 29th Annual General Meeting virtually through live streaming,
at Bangunan AmBank Group, Kuala Lumpur on Thursday, 27 August 2020. This was AmBank
Group’s first ever virtual AGM which allowed shareholders and proxies to pose questions on the
Group’s financial performance, obtain immediate responses from the Board of Directors and
also vote online on the resolutions in real time. By holding the AGM virtually, the Group was able
to safeguard the health and well-being of all our shareholders, proxies and those involved in the
proceedings against the threat of COVID-19.
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AmBank Group Achieved Net Profit of RM1,341 Million
for FY20. Underlying Net Profit Up 15.4%, Driven by
Strong Revenue and Profit Before Provisions Out Turn.
Total Dividend of 13.3 Sen Per Share for FY20
AMMB Holdings Berhad (AmBank Group or the Group)
Announced its Financial Results for the Financial Year Ended
31 March 2020 (FY20).

Summary of FY20 Results¹
• Total income rose 7.8% to RM4,227.2 million,
as a result of net interest income (NII) growth
of 7.5% to RM2,773.9 million and non-interest
income (NoII) growth of 8.3% to RM1,453.2 million
• Expenses lower by 1.1% to RM2,108.2 million,
driven by operational efficiency initiatives.
Cost-to-income (CTI) ratio improved further to
49.9% (FY19: 54.3%)
• Profit before provisions (PBP) increased by 18.3%
to RM2,119.0 million
• Net impairment charge of RM336.1 million (FY19:
net recovery of RM303.8 million), after taking preemptive macro provision of RM167.3 million in the
fourth quarter (Q4FY20)
• Gross impaired loans (GIL) ratio of 1.73% (FY19:
1.59%), with loan loss coverage² (LLC) ratio at
93.4% (FY19: 114.0%). Regulatory reserve of
RM387.5 million, together with total expected
credit loss allowances, represent 1% of total credit
exposures

• Net profit after tax and minority interests (PATMI)
declined 10.9% to RM1,340.7 million. Underlying
PATMI was up 15.4% (adjusted for the gain on retail
debt sales of RM285.0 million in FY19 and the macro
provision of RM167.3 million in FY20)
• Return on equity (ROE) lower at 7.4%(FY19: 8.8%),
with return on assets (ROA) of 0.93% (FY19: 1.08%)
and basic earnings per share (EPS) of 44.6 sen
(FY19: 50.0 sen)
• Gross loans and financing grew 5.3% to RM107.2
billion. Customer deposits increased 5.7% to RM113.0
billion, current account and savings account (CASA)
balances up by 15.9% (CASA mix higher at 25.5%)
• Financial Holding Company (FHC) Common Equity
Tier 1 (CET1) capital ratio strengthened to 12.4%
(FY19: 11.9%) and Total Capital ratio of 15.8%
(FY19: 15.4%)
• Final dividend of 7.3 sen per share (FY19:15.0 sen),
total dividend payout of 30% as additional prudent
measure

Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir (Dato’ Sulaiman), AmBank Group Chief Executive Officer commented, “With
the end of the 2020 fiscal year, we mark the conclusion of AmBank Group’s Top 4 Strategy. Over these four
years, we have made significant strides in transforming our business. The strong growth we have been able
to record in our targeted segments and products is testament to the success of our strategy.”
“We also placed targeted emphasis on strengthening our digital capabilities and strategic partnerships.
Equally, we have improved our operating leverage, rationalised our cost base and established a much
firmer foundation for the Group. Clearly, we have a stronger balance sheet now and we are wellcapitalised and more diverse in our liquidity profile compared to just four years ago. We are certain
AmBank Group is on a strong footing to navigate the economic uncertainties and challenges, particularly
given the current COVID-19 pandemic. We remain committed to support our people, customers and
communities during this unprecedented period.

Note:
¹ All growth percentages
computed on year-onyear (YoY) FY20 vs FY19
basis unless otherwise
stated. Quarter-on-quarter
(QoQ) refers to Q4FY20 vs
Q3FY20.
² Includes regulatory reserve.
³ Under observation period.
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We Started FY20 Strongly, Achieving Over RM1.0 Billion of
Core Revenue in the First Three Quarters of the Year.
“We started FY20 strongly,
achieving over RM1.0 billion of core
revenue in the first three quarters
of the year, with higher net interest
income and stronger trading and
fee income, while the final quarter’s
performance was impacted by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Operational
efficiency continued to improve
our operating leverage, with costto-income ratio at 49.9%, from
54.3% a year ago. Consequently,
the Group’s profit before provisions
grew by 18.3%. In light of the
economic disruption resulting from
the COVID-19 pandemic and amidst
the decrease in global oil price, the
Group has set aside an additional
macro provision of RM167.3 million
in the fourth quarter to reflect a more
challenging outlook. As a result, our
net credit cost for the year increased
to 30bps from a net recovery position
last year. Higher net provisions
impacted our PATMI which stood
at RM1,340.7 million. However,
included in the previous year’s result
was a one-off gain from the retail
NPL sale of RM285.0 million. In fact,
our underlying PATMI of RM1,467.9
million was up 15.4% year on year,
after normalising the one-off gain
and the additional macro provision
that was set aside as additional
prudence.”
“We are pleased to declare a final
dividend of 7.3 sen per share, bringing
total dividend for the year to 13.3 sen
and a dividend payout ratio of 30%.
This year’s payout is a reflection of a
more cautious outlook, in the light of
the economic impact of the COVID-19
pandemic in the near term.”
Total income was up 7.8% yearon-year (YoY) to RM4.2 billion, led by
broad-based revenue growth across

divisions. Net interest income grew
7.5% YoY, reflecting consistent assets
growth and improved NIM (up 5 bps
YoY) to 1.94%. NOII growth of 8.3%
was bolstered by strong Markets
trading gains and higher investment
banking and fund management fee
income.
The Group’s expense growth was
well-managed, down 1.1% YoY to
RM2.1 billion. This was attributable
to the Group’s BET300 efficiency
programme and cost discipline,
allowing the Group to continue
investing in people, infrastructure and
digital capabilities. This improvement
in efficiency resulted in a positive
JAWS of 9%, driving PBP growth of
18.3% YoY to RM2.1 billion.
Net impairment charge increased
to RM336.1 million in FY20,
compared to a net recovery of
RM303.8 million in FY19. Credit costs
have normalised, coupled with lower
recoveries post the retail debt sale
last year. With the macro provision of
RM167.3 million to reflect the future
economic uncertainties, the Group’s
net credit cost stood at 30 bps.
Gross impaired loans ratio increased
14bps to 1.73%; loan loss coverage
at 93.4%, inclusive of a regulatory
reserve of RM387.5 million. The
Group continues to closely monitor
the impact of COVID-19 pandemic
on our credit portfolios during the
moratorium period. Approximately
RM65 billion, or 61% of the Group’s
total loans in the retail and SME
segments are under the Bank
Negara’s repayment moratorium until
1 October 2020.
The Group’s gross loans and
financing base expanded 5.3% YoY
to RM107.2 billion with diversified
growth in all segments and products,

barring auto finance. With the
exclusion of auto finance, the Group’s
gross loans grew 8.7% in FY20.
Mortgage loans, the main driver of
loans growth, increased by RM2.4
billion or 7.0% during the year. This
was followed by loans to the SME and
Mid Corporate segments, Business
Banking loans was up 12.9%, Mid
Corporate 9.5% and Retail SME
34.8%.
The Group’s customer deposits
grew in line with gross loans and
financing, with an increase of 5.7%
YoY to RM113.0 billion. CASA
balances registered robust growth
of 15.9% YoY to RM28.8 billion, with
CASA mix higher at 25.5% (FY19:
23.3%).
The Group’s FHC CET1 ratio and
total capital ratio have increased to
12.4% and 15.8% respectively. Based
on stress testing scenarios, the Group
has sufficient loss absorption capacity
to maintain capital ratios above both
internal capital targets and regulatory
requirements. We have maintained
sound funding and liquidity metrics
with the Group’s liquidity coverage
ratio (LCR) at 158.2% and net stable
funding ratios³ (NSFR) of all banking
subsidiaries above 100% as at
31 March 2020.

Top 4 Strategy
Reflecting on the conclusion of
AmBank Group’s Top 4 Strategy,
Dato’ Sulaiman said, “We embarked
on our Top 4 strategic roadmap in
April 2016 with the aims to:
• deliver sustainable returns and
revenue growth,
• gain market share in targeted
segments and key products,
• enhance operational efficiency, and
• build capabilities across the Group.
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FY20 Results (cont’d)

Today, as we reach the end of phase one of our
transformation journey, I am pleased to note the many
tangible achievements recorded by the Group over
these past four years.
Firstly, we have successfully transitioned from our
concentration in auto finance and corporate lending
and we have done this by achieving above market
growth as part of our diversification efforts in our
Top 4 targeted segments, namely SME, Mid Corporate
and Retail affluent and mass affluent customers.
Testament to that, lending to the SME segment has
grown by 1.7 times since FY16 to RM20.6 billion
in FY20. Meanwhile, our affluent and mass affluent
customer segments have collectively expanded by
2.4 times since FY16. Our gross loans and customer
deposits grew at a compound annual growth rate
(CAGR) of 6% over the last four years, outperforming
our peers’ CAGR growth of 4% and 3% respectively
for the same period.
Secondly, our fundamentals have vastly improved
in terms of income momentum, operating leverage
and the resilience of our balance sheet. Our BET300
efficiency programme has allowed us to garner total
gross cost savings of over RM360 million over the
three-year period, well above our initial target. This has
improved CTI from 58.8% in FY16 to 49.9% in FY20.
As we continuously optimise our capital structure and
improve the efficiency of risk weighted assets, our
CET1 ratio has improved to 12.4% as of FY20 from
circa 10.3% in FY16. We further strengthened our
asset quality by resolving some large corporate
non-performing loans and completed the retail NPL
debt sale.
On digital capabilities, we launched the new
AmOnline application in April 2018, which saw its user
base expanded threefold to approximately 1 million
registered users over the course of two years. With
the evolving digital landscape and integration, we will
continue to invest in our franchise and digitisation to
better serve our customers. It is also imperative for us

Operational Efficiency Continued
to Improve our Operating
Leverage, with Cost-To-Income
Ratio at 49.9%, from 54.3%
a Year Ago.

to leverage our distribution footprints and collaborate
with strategic partners to solidify our position in the
digital ecosystem.
Overall, we have achieved most of the key metrics set
out in the Top 4 Strategy and our results are testament
of our ability to execute. We look forward to the next
phase of transformative growth as the Group operates
under our refreshed strategy and business plans.”

Divisional Performance (FY20 vs FY19)¹
PAT Fell
1.4% YoY

Wholesale Banking

Income stepped up by 14.9% YoY to
RM1,237.0 million. NII increased by 10.8%
on the back of higher loans base and treasury
assets as well as improved margin. NoII grew 25.2%
underpinned by robust Markets trading gain. Profit
after tax (PAT) of RM772.0 million was marginally lower
by 1.4% YoY, largely attributed to higher operating
expenses and lower net recoveries. Gross loans grew
6.2% YoY to RM35.6 billion whilst customer deposits
grew 22.5% YoY to RM60.0 billion.

PAT Fell
44.6% YoY

Retail Banking

Total income of RM1,466.3 million, up 1.2%
YoY. NII rose 2.8%, offset by lower NoII (-6.1%)
mainly attributable to lower Cards merchant fees. Retail
Banking recorded a net impairment charge of RM187.1
million (FY19: Net recoveries of RM139.0 million). PAT
decreased 44.6% to RM315.2 million, mainly due to
non-repeat of RM285.0 million gain from retail debt
sale. Gross loans grew 3.6% YoY from mortgages,
retail SME and cards. Customer deposits decreased
by 11.8%, largely from fixed deposits; CASA balances
were up by 13.6%.

PAT was
flat YoY

Business Banking

Income grew 13.4% to RM366.3 million. NII
increased 13.7%, in line with gross loans. NoII
rose by 12.6% from higher loans related fee income,
bancassurance commission and foreign exchange
sales. Net impairment charge stood at RM57.0 million,
as compared to RM30.7 million a year ago. PAT was
flat at RM125.6 million, impacted by higher impairment.
Gross loans increased 12.9% to RM11.2 billion.
Customer deposits also recorded a double digit growth
of 23.3% YoY to RM7.2 billion.

business

PAT Grew
61.3% YoY

Investment Banking and Fund Management

Overall income increased 26.0% to RM305.4
million, reflecting higher fee income from
Debt Capital Market, Private Banking and Fund
Management. Operating expenses increased by 7.4%
to RM186.7 million. PAT at RM98.3 million, up by
61.3% YoY.

PATZ Grew
8.5% YoY

Islamic Banking

Islamic Banking income grew by 8.5% to
RM908.8 million, with a 3.1% reduction in
operating expenses. This was offset by an increase
of RM57.9 million net impairment charge to RM154.9
million. Profit after zakat and taxation increased by
8.5% to RM351.7 million.

PAT Grew
15.2% YoY

General Insurance

Income was relatively flat YoY at RM594.1
million as higher net earned premium and
investment income were offset by increase in claims
and commission. Operating expenses fell 3.2% to
RM338.1 million. Profit after tax increased by 15.2% to
RM228.1 million.

Loss of
RM9.9
Million

Life Insurance and Family Takaful

The Life Insurance and Family Takaful
businesses recorded a loss after tax of RM9.9
million compared to a PAT of RM12.3 million
last year mainly due to lower investment income, higher
claims and reserving. The Group has equity accounted
the results of the life insurance and family takaful
business to reflect the Group’s effective equity interests
in the joint ventures.

Outlook for FY21
For 2020, Malaysia’s GDP growth is projected to be
between 0.4% to -2.0%, impacted by the COVID-19
pandemic and the ensuing Movement Control
Order (MCO). Meanwhile, inflation is expected to be
between 0.5% and -1.5%, given the weaker global oil
prices and subdued demand. Bank Negara Malaysia
(BNM) has introduced fiscal stimulus measures,
complemented by overnight policy rate (OPR) cuts
to spur economic growth and private consumption
during this challenging time.
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Dato’ Sulaiman said, “We are fully supportive of the
government’s stimulus packages to help Malaysian
individuals and businesses cope with the near term
challenges related to the COVID-19 pandemic which
poses a serious threat to the nation’s health and
livelihood.
We continue to prioritise the safety of our staff and
customers and were quick to roll out several initiatives
from the start of the pandemic, among which
include the enabling of Virtual Private Network (VPN)
and video conferences capabilities, starting “split
operations” and “work from home” arrangement,
implementing social distancing and temperature
screening at our premises and limiting the operating
hours of all branches.
To support our communities and front liners,
AmBank Group has pledged a RM500,000 donation
to Tabung COVID-19 via MERCY, to support
the national healthcare system. In addition, we
collaborated with PichaEats to sponsor daily meals to
the staff of University Malaya Medical Centre during
the MCO period.
We have implemented a range of financial relief
measures to help our customers, individuals and
corporates alike, to weather the impact of COVID-19.
To-date, about 637,000 of our customers have opted
in for the six-month loan moratorium. We have also
approved about RM800 million of additional financing
to approximately 1,000 SME customers via the
Special Relief Facility since March 2020.
For FY21, we will remain steadfast in exercising
credit vigilance and look to proactively reach out
to our customers during this difficult time. Greater
emphasis has been placed on risk management,
stress testing, capital planning and liquidity
management in order to safeguard the Group’s
financial resilience in the face of heightened market
volatility. Operationally, we will continue our cost
discipline and prioritise investments. The Group will
continue to drive operational efficiencies through
simplification and automation in line with the second
phase of our BET programme. We expect a gradual
recovery of the economy, however, we will exercise
caution against all aspects of risks in the short term.”
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AmBank Group Recognised
and Wealth Management
“Customer preference has shifted definitively from
desktop computers to the mobile phone to access
online services. We are among the first in the country
to spot this trend and provide the full spectrum of
banking services from our app.”
Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah,
Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group

AmBank Group has recently added another feather to its
hat by winning four prestigious awards for AmOnline, its
digital banking platform. The Asset Triple A Digital Awards
2020 awarded AmOnline with the Best Retail Mobile
Banking Experience and Best Wealth Management
Experience awards. AmOnline also earned recognitions as
the “Best Mobile Banking App” and the “Most Innovative
Mobile Banking App” from Global Business Outlook.
Commenting on the awards, Datuk Iswaraan Suppiah,
Group Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group said “We
are honoured to be recognised for the second consecutive
year by Asset Asia and secure our first wins from Global
Business Outlook. Customer preference has shifted
definitively from desktop computers to the mobile phone
to access online services. We are among the first in the
country to spot this trend and provide the full spectrum of
banking services from our app. Especially in the current
pandemic and even beyond, this is empowering our
customers with uninterrupted access to manage savings,
spending, borrowings, investments and get assistance for
their service needs, all from their mobile phones.”

“We are redefining what customers can expect
from online banking. These awards are a testament to
our breakthrough efforts. In this unprecedented and
challenging time, our investments in AmOnline are
ensuring our customers have contact-less, seamless and
secure access to all their financial needs.” said Aaron Loo,
Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad.
The AmOnline mobile banking app offers 360° banking
services and it is especially handy in the current pandemic
where our customers get to perform banking transactions,
services or apply for products without needing to walk into
a branch. Through AmOnline, customers can apply for
new products such as opening a savings account, buying
motor insurance, applying for a credit card or a personal
loan from the comfort of their home. Other banking
transactions and services also available are such as money
transfers, bill payments, getting cash from their credit card
via ‘QuickCash’ and credit card balance transfer programs
directly on AmOnline.

Best Retail
Mobile Banking
Experience

Best Wealth
Management
Experience

award
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as the Nation’s Best Mobile Banking
Experience
“Our investments in AmOnline are
ensuring our customers have
contact-less, seamless and secure
access to all their financial needs.”
Aaron Loo,
Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad

AmOnline recently introduced the first of its kind, virtual
assistant – AMY™, AMY™ focuses on assisting customers’ credit
card needs including helping customers to choose the right credit
card according to customers’ lifestyle needs, activate a new credit
card, apply for supplementary card, manage credit limit and even
report a lost credit card. The new ‘Wealth’ feature on AmOnline
enables customers to perform a complete unit trust investment
journey, fully online. They can open an investment account,
perform investment research, purchase and redeem unit trusts.
AmBank is one of the first movers in the banking industry to have
a seamless end-to-end unit trust investment journey digitally.
The Asset Triple A Digital Awards recognise financial
institutions and technology firms that have excelled in
innovating and developing a unique digital experience for
customers across the Asia-Pacific and Middle East regions.
The Global Business Outlook awards reward excellence in
business to companies all over the globe. Its goal is to make
sure that innovation, creativity and the drive to create value
gets due recognition.

Best Mobile
Banking App

Most
Innovative
Mobile
Banking App

The AmOnline mobile banking app
offers 360° banking services and
it is especially handy in the current
pandemic where our customers get
to perform banking transactions,
services or apply for products
without needing to walk into a branch.
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AmInvest Triumphs as
Malaysia’s Best Pension
Fund Manager for the
Second Time
AmInvest has been awarded a second
consecutive win as Malaysia’s Best Pension
Fund Manager by Asia Asset Management at
its 2020 Best of the Best Awards (“Awards”)
on Wednesday, 15 April 2020.1 The Awards
recognise the most outstanding players in the
funds management business in Asia.2
Asia Asset Management had assessed
AmInvest over three-year and five-year periods
on how it has managed its domestic pension
mandates and its Private Retirement Scheme
(“AmPRS”) funds, the size of these mandates
and returns against relevant benchmarks,
as well as investor education initiatives
undertaken.2
Commenting on the win, Dato’ Sulaiman
Mohd Tahir, Group Chief Executive Officer,
AmBank Group, said, “We have been
managing funds for 39 years now, and
our team’s ability to identify investment
opportunities in an ever-changing market
environment has been key in helping our
investors to grow their retirement portfolios.”
AmInvest’s pension business has been on
an upward trend throughout the years. Over
the last five years as at December 2019,
AmInvest’s pension mandates and AmPRS
funds’ assets under management has grown
by 28% or around MYR3.1 billion.

“We have been managing funds for 39 years now,
and our team’s ability to identify investment
opportunities in an ever-changing market
environment has been key in helping our
investors to grow their retirement portfolios.”
Dato’ Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

“We offer one of the most diverse range of
retirement solutions in the market in terms of
asset classes comprising 9 AmPRS funds3 for
Malaysian investors to choose from according
to their respective retirement needs, goals and
risk tolerance. We are also the only Private
Retirement Scheme provider in the country to
offer unique AmPRS non-core fund offerings,
namely two bond funds, AmPRS-Tactical
Bond and AmPRS-Dynamic# Sukuk which is
a Shariah-compliant fund,4” Mr. Seohan Soo,
Chief Executive Officer of AmInvestment Bank
Berhad added.
Throughout the years, AmInvest has
received various awards for its expertise as well
as capabilities in managing pension funds.
Asia Asset Management is a publication
based in Hong Kong which provides news on
the Asian asset management industry.2

Sources & Notes:
1 Asia Asset Management Best of the Best Awards 2019 and 2020, January 2020.
2 Asia Asset Management, March 2020.
3 Based on data compiled by Lipper, Refinitiv on the list of PRS funds in Malaysia as at 31 January 2020.
4 Based on data compiled by Lipper, Refinitiv under the Pension Funds category with a total of 57 funds
(according to Lipper Global Classification) as at 31 January 2020 for the following funds: AmPRSTactical Bond Class D (Bond Asia Pacific LC) and AmPRS–Dynamic# Sukuk Class D (Bond MYR).
# The word “Dynamic” refers to the Target Fund’s (AmDynamic# Sukuk) investment strategy which is
active management, not a buy-and-hold strategy.
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AmInvest Sweeps Best Bond Group
and Three Best Fund Awards
at Refinitiv Lipper Awards
AmInvest has taken home the Best Bond
Group – Malaysia Pension (“Best Bond
Group”) award at the Refinitiv Lipper
Fund Awards 2020, Malaysia (“Refinitiv
Lipper Awards”) on Friday, 17 April 2020.1
AmInvest’s AmDynamic# Bond clinched
two best fund awards for its three-year
and five-year performance in the Bond
MYR – Malaysia Pension category,1 and
AmMalaysia Equity emerged as the best
fund over three years under the Equity
Malaysia – Malaysia Pension for the
second year running.2
The annual Refinitiv Lipper Awards
highlights funds and fund companies that
have excelled in delivering consistently
strong risk-adjusted performance relative
to their peers for the year ended 31
December 2019.1
Commenting on the wins, Dato’
Sulaiman Mohd Tahir, Group Chief
Executive Officer of AmBank Group,
said, “Being recognised as the Best
Bond Group is a strong affirmation
of our fund managers’ capabilities in
executing investment strategies with
timing precision. AmDynamic# Bond and
AmMalaysia Equity’s outperformance
is attributed to the flexibility of their
investment strategy to dynamically
switch between aggressive and
defensive stances to capitalise on market
conditions. These acknowledgements
augur well for us particularly at a time
heightened with uncertainty where
investors are on the lookout for fund

managers who can deliver consistent
outperformance year after year.”
AmDynamic# Bond seeks to potentially
optimise risk-adjusted returns for investors
based on, amongst others, interest rate
expectations, currency movements and
diversification opportunities through its
exposure to both local as well as foreign
bonds. The fund employs an active
management investment strategy that
seeks to increase returns by capitalising
on market views and timing decisions,
as opposed to a buy-and-hold strategy.
Over the last three years, the fund
registered a total return (a measure of the
fund’s performance comprising income
distribution and capital gains) of around
23.8%, exceeding its benchmark returns
of about 20.7%, by 3.1%.3 The fund’s
five-year total returns of 36.5% surpassed
its benchmark’s returns of around 33.2%,
by 3.3%.3
AmMalaysia Equity aims to provide
long-term capital appreciation by investing
in Malaysian equities. The fund invests
in companies across a wide range of
industries with above average growth
potential. Its investment strategy allows
the fund to quickly shift its focus between
large, mid and small cap stocks enabling
it to potentially outperform its benchmark
in most market conditions. For a threeyear period, the fund recorded an
impressive three-year total return of about
34.9%, beating its benchmark’s returns of
around -1.3%, by 36.2%.4
Commenting on the market moving
forward, Mr. Seohan Soo, Chief Executive

“Being recognised as the Best Bond Group is a strong
affirmation of our fund managers’ capabilities in
executing investment strategies with timing precision.”
Dato' Sulaiman Mohd Tahir,
Group Chief Executive Officer, AmBank Group

Officer of AmInvestment Bank Berhad,
added, “Notwithstanding the ongoing
concerns regarding the Covid-19
pandemic and declining oil price, we are
optimistic about the outlook of the bond
market, which we believe will do well
seeing that global interest rates are on a
declining trend. The local market may be
perturbed by Malaysia’s weaker gross
domestic product forecasts which may
lead to pressure on its credit rating, and
subsequent potential selling pressure by
foreign funds. However, we see these
risks being mitigated by strong local
investors’ support.”
Both award-winning funds are unit
trust funds eligible under the Employees
Provident Fund Member’s Investment
Scheme (“EPF MIS”). EPF MIS allows
EPF members to transfer a portion of
their savings from their Account 1 for
investments through appointed fund
management institutions as an option to
enhance their retirement savings.5
Notes and Sources:
#

The word “Dynamic” in the context refers to
the fund’s investment strategy which is active
management, not buy-and-hold strategy.

1

Refinitiv Lipper Fund Awards 2020, Malaysia, April 2020.

2

Refinitiv Lipper Fund Awards 2019 and 2020,
Malaysia, April 2020.

3

Based on data compiled by Lipper, Refinitiv for the
fund’s 3-year and 5-year total return as at
31 December 2019. The fund’s performance
benchmark is BPAM Corporates All Bond Index.
Performance is shown in Malaysian Ringgit on
a Net Asset Value (NAV) price basis with income
distribution reinvested. Performance figures are
calculated net of all fees, charges and expenses,
except entry charge and exit penalty (if any). Past
performance is not indicative of future performance.

4

Based on data compiled by Lipper, Refinitiv for
the fund’s 3-year total return as at 31 December
2019. The fund’s performance benchmark is FTSE
Bursa Malaysia Emas Index. Performance is shown
in Malaysian Ringgit on a Net Asset Value (NAV)
price basis with income distribution reinvested.
Performance figures are calculated net of all fees,
charges and expenses, except entry charge and exit
penalty (if any). Past performance is not indicative of
future performance.

5 Employees Provident Fund (EPF) website accessible
via https://www.kwsp.gov.my/member/investment,
April 2020.
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AmBank Group Aims to
Set Up e-Marketplace for
Traditional Businesses
AmBank Group aims to set up an e-marketplace
for traditional business entrepreneurs to help them
to sell their products and services, amidst the
current economic challenges.
AmBank Business Banking managing director
Christopher Yap said the group plans to launch
the e-marketplace in May, adding that the group
hopes the initiative would help the entrepreneurs
to move beyond financial assistance.
“Due to the Movement Control Order (MCO),
people are still cautious about going out, hence
customers can purchase essential products via
the e-marketplace, especially for the upcoming
Hari Raya, and at least the entrepreneurs will
have cash flow,” he said at the “Embracing the
New Norm: Now and Beyond MCO” webinar,
organised by Plus Solar.
Meanwhile, Yap said the Covid-19 pandemic
and the MCO had disrupted supply chains, and
changed consumer habits, as online shopping
becomes the new norm.
He urged entrepreneurs to embrace
e-commerce as it has become the new norm.
Meanwhile, LH Plus Sdn Bhd chief executive
officer (CEO), Callum Chen said the Covid-19
pandemic was a catalyst for change.
“Challenge is mainly in the people’s mindset;
changing mindsets and behaviours is tough,
but we can overcome this through
acceptance and positive thinking.
“Take it as an adventure. It is about
survival, so we will need to face our fears,”
he said.

“Covid-19 pandemic and the MCO
had disrupted supply chains,
and changed consumer habits,
as online shopping becomes the
new norm.”
Christopher Yap, Managing Director, AmBank Business Banking

Plus Solar Systems Sdn Bhd CEO and founder
Ko Chuan Zhen said technology has become a
new essential in the light of the ongoing crisis.
“The good thing about this pandemic is the
increasing awareness on sustainability. We have
seen wildlife flourishing, global warming reducing.
“Certainly, this has made us more aware of our
effects on the environment,” he said.

Source: https://www.bernama.com/en/general/news_covid-19.php?id=1838895
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Visa Olympic Games Tokyo
2020 Campaign for AmBank
Cardholders
– Lucky Grand Prize Winner Walks
Away with RM30,000 Cashback
Mr Gan Ean Chye emerged as the
Grand Prize winner of the Visa Olympic
Games Tokyo 2020 Campaign for
AmBank Cardholders. The 59-yearold marketing executive walked away
with the Grand Prize - RM30,000 in
cashback.
The campaign which ran from
15 December 2019 to 15 April 2020
offered AmBank Visa credit cardholders
a chance to win attractive prizes,
including a Grand Prize of RM30,000
in cashback and rewarded its lucky
cardholders who spent a minimum of
RM20 in a single receipt to earn entries
throughout the campaign period.
With the postponement of the
Olympic Games Tokyo 2020, the
Grand Prize was revised to cashback,
instead of the all paid trip to Tokyo.
Aside from the RM30,000 cashback,
10 lucky winners were presented with
RM2,020 cashback and another 10
won the latest edition of smart tablets
worth RM1,499.
“We are pleased to work with
AmBank to create this campaign and
reward our cardholders who have
spent on their AmBank Visa cards
during this period, particularly when
they make contactless payments or
shop online. At Visa, we constantly
work with our bank partners to create
more privileges and rewards for

our valued cardholders. We would
like to thank all our participating
cardholders for their support, and a
huge congratulations to our grand
prize winner, Mr Gan,” said Mr Ng
Kong Boon, Visa Country Manager for
Malaysia.
“AmBank offers a variety of Visa
credit cards to cater and suit our
cardholders’ needs. This campaign is
one of our many rewards programmes
for our loyal cardholders who deserve
our gratitude for their continuous
support and confidence in banking with
us. My heartiest congratulations to all
winners” said Aaron Loo, Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M)
Berhad.
“As we are in unprecedented times
where staying at home is the new
norm, we are offering cashback for
online groceries shopping and food
delivery service when customers use
their Visa AmBank credit cards. We
hope that this will help customers
cushion their overall household
expenditures” he added.

Eligible cardholders along with
their supplementary cards were
automatically tracked throughout the
campaign period. The campaign entries
include 10 entries for a minimum of
RM20 retail spend in a single receipt,
20 entries for every RM20 retail
spend via Visa payWave (contactless
transaction), 50 entries for every RM20
retail spend in foreign currencies
(including online) and a special double
entry for AmBank BonusLink Visa
Credit Card and AmBank SIGNATURE
Priority Banking Visa Infinite Credit
Card. In addition to that, for every new
Primary AmBank Visa Credit Card/-i
applied, approved and activated during
the campaign period were entitled for
100 campaign entries.
In light of the current implementation
of the Movement Control Order (MCO),
no official prize giving ceremony was
held as the cashback will be credited
directly to the Grand Prize winner. As
for the other winners, arrangement has
been made to deliver the respective
prizes to them.

“ This campaign is one of our many rewards programmes for
our loyal cardholders who deserve our gratitude for their
continuous support and confidence in banking with us.”
Aaron Loo, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad
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Economic Review
in 1Q2020

Reported by Mr Anthony Dass, Chief Economist, AmBank Group

The year began with a brief period
of risk aversion following the USIran geopolitical tension. However, it
was short-lived and overshadowed
by the positive economic data and
corporate earnings. By mid-January,
the subsequent outbreak of Covid-19
in Wuhan, China triggered a “flight to
safety” trend. As at mid-February, risk
aversion escalated due to the rapid
spreading of Covid-19 in a number of
countries, which materially weakened
risky assets, with markets reflecting
the potential impact of an impending
global economic slowdown. The month
of March marked a critical escalation
in the spread of Covid-19 globally, as
the World Health Organization officially
declared the viral outbreak as pandemic.

Global policymakers scrambled to
introduce joint containment measures
designed to slow the spread of the
virus. At the same time, crude oil prices
crashed to a multi-year low due to a
combination of excess supply following
tensions between Russia and Saudi
Arabia and shrinking demand. Industrywide demand for cash and forced
selling caused a tightening of liquidity
in the global markets in March. Over
a short period of time, spreads on all
credit sector widened. And in midMarch they reached levels not seen
since the global financial crisis. With
that, global policymakers unveiled fiscal
and monetary stimulus measures to
support both impacted individuals and
the economy.

USD
The US economy grew 0.3 percent
year-on-year during the quarter,
the sharpest quarterly decline since
fourth quarter 2008 impacted by
the coronavirus pandemic, from 2.3
percent year-on-year in fourth quarter of
2019. To contain the spread of the virus
and the impact from the lockdown,
the House of Democrats approved a
US$3 trillion relief plan consisted of
the Paycheck Protection Programme
and Health Care Enhancement Act
& Coronavirus Preparedness and
Response Supplemental Appropriation
Act. The Federal Reserve unleashed
US$2.3 trillion that included support
for small businesses and consumers.
At the end of the quarter, Covid-19
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cases in the US climbed to 140,640
– the highest in the world with 2,398
deaths recorded. Unemployment rose
to 4.4 percent in March as companies
laid off workers following the restrictive
movement to contain the outbreak.
Given the extreme investor risk
aversion, the Federal Reserve (Fed)
took a number of unprecedented
actions in an attempt to limit the fallout
from the virus and keep the financial
markets functioning properly. By endMarch, the Fed lowered the federal
funds rate by a cumulative 150 basis
points (bps) to 0.00–0.25 percent. The
rate cuts were instituted during offcycle meetings. The Fed subsequently
included essentially unlimited purchases
of Treasury and mortgage securities,
and introduced a new credit facility to
buy investment-grade credit rated at
BBB- in the primary and secondary
markets. And in view of a dollar
shortage in the financial market, the
Fed broadened the US dollar swap
lines to more central banks and offered
temporary repo facility for foreign and
international monetary authorities.
During the quarter, the dollar rose
around 2.7 percent to 99.048, almost
erasing the loss in the previous quarter.
Safe-haven buying was boosted by
positive trade developments between
the US and China, the re-escalation of
the US-Iran geopolitical tension and the
rapid spreading of coronavirus in China

and to other regions. However, the
gains were capped following global riskon sentiment on the back of optimistic
trade developments after the US
president tweeted that a “phase one”
trade deal with China will be signed in
January.
Meanwhile, US Treasury yields rallied
across the curve by between 101 and
132bps. The closely watched 10-year
yields fell by 120.8bps to 0.67 percent
by the end pf the first quarter 2020. It
briefly touched an all-time record low of
0.54 percent.

Euro
The eurozone economy tumbled by
2.5 percent year-on-year during the
quarter from 1.2 percent year-on-year
in the final quarter last year. However,
the unemployment rate in the eurozone
remained steady at 6.4 percent in
March from 6.5 percent in December.
During the quarter, there were 413,161
coronavirus positive cases reported
with around 68,602 cumulative fatalities
by end-March. Italy reported the highest
cases, followed by Spain and Germany.
In response to the Covid-19
outbreak, the European Central Bank
(ECB) rolled out a stimulus package but
kept some of its powder dry and putting
the onus firmly on governments to step
up fiscal injection. Unlike its US and UK
counterparts, the ECB held back from
cutting rates and maintained its deposit

4Q 2019

rate at -0.50 percent in the quarter
under review. The ECB announced a
€750 billion asset purchase programme
(Pandemic Emergency Purchase
Programme or PEPP) to help mitigate
the impact of the coronavirus outbreak.
The PEPP was scheduled to last until
year-end and the central bank also said
that it would buy public and private
securities to counter the “serious risks”
of the coronavirus.
During the quarter, the euro
weakened 2.6 percent to 1.103 against
the dollar. Meanwhile, sovereign yields
like Greece, Italy and Spain saw a
sell-off after the ECB left the policy
rate unchanged at -0.50 percent.
The German bund yields declined by
24.8bps to -0.47 percent during the
quarter, briefly touching an all-time low
of -0.86 percent. Yields briefly jumped
as high as 271bps for Greece; 128bps
for Italy and 46.9bps for Spain.
However, the yields narrowed as
investors responded positively to the
ECB’s efforts to introduce the PEPP. By
the end of the first quarter, the 10-year
Greece yields has risen 15bps to 1.59
percent; 10-year Italy yields up 11bps
to 1.51 percent; and 10-year Spain
yield climbed 9.1bps to 0.54 percent.

Pound
Meanwhile, the UK economy
contracted 1.7 percent year-on-year in
March from 1.1 percent year-on-year in

review
December 2019. On a quarterly basis,
the economy fell by 2.2 percent – the
sharpest decline since 1979 as the
immediate impact from the Covid-19
pandemic provided a severe hit to its
output. In a move to address the virus
impact, the government announced
£330 billion of government-backed
loans and guarantees to support
businesses that faced distress or about
to go bankrupt due to the outbreak.
Lockdowns came into force on 23
March. By the end of the quarter, the
UK has recorded 22,145 of infection
cases and 1,408 of coronavirus-related
deaths.
During the quarter, the pound surged
7.8 percent to 1.326 as a result of the
significant progress in the Brexit deal.
The 10-year UK gilts rallied by 43.7bps
to 0.35 percent under the quarter
review as the Bank of England (BoE)
cut interest rates by 65bps to a record
low of 0.1 percent and ramped up its
bond-buying programme. The BoE
unanimously agreed to a £200 billion
increase in the central bank’s bondbuying programe to £645 billion.

Yen
The Japanese economy fell into a
deeper contraction of 1.7 percent yearon-year during the quarter from -0.7
percent year-on-year in the final quarter
of 2019. Unemployment gradually
picked up at the end of quarter, by 2.5
percent versus 2.2 percent in the final
quarter of 2019. Prior to the pandemic,
Japan had already been contending
an intensifying labour crunch amid the
nation’s rapidly aging and shrinking
population. In Japan, the recorded
cases of the virus were 1,953 by the
end of the quarter with 56 deaths.
During the quarter, the yen
appreciated by 1.1 percent to 107.5
against the dollar. Meanwhile, the
10-year Japanese yield witnessed
a volatile session during the quarter
under review as global bond yields
surged in mid-March due to fire-sales
by desperate investors seeking to raise
cash and reduce risk exposure. The

10-year yield fell as low as -0.17 percent
before jumping as high as 0.06 percent
mid-March. By end of the quarter, the
10-year Japanese yield closed 3.2bps
higher to 0.01 percent following Bank
of Japan’s (BoJ) efforts to step up its
monetary stimulus.
The BoJ announced that it would
expand its purchase of stocks, bonds
and other assets and provide zerointerest, one-year loans to companies
running short of cash to help the
economy. However, the BoJ refrained
from cutting its policy rate which is
currently maintained at -0.10 percent
– amidst criticism that such monetary
policy ate into commercial banks’
profit.

Asia
The Asia ex-Japan economies were
mixed during the quarter. China
contracted by 6.8 percent year-onyear, its first pullback in more than four
decades, from a 6.6 percent growth
year-on-year previously. Unemployment
in the first quarter rose slightly to 3.7
percent from 3.6 percent in the final
quarter in 2019. Since the outbreak of
the coronavirus at the epicentre, Wuhan
in December, the country has recorded
82,545 cases as at end-March,
including 3,314 deaths. Hubei province
was the first to go into a lockdown as
early as 23 January which lasted for
about two months in order to prevent
the widespread of the deadly virus.
The Chinese government pledged
CNY3.6 trillion (US$500 billion) in extra
stimulus measures as part of a bid
to create 9 million jobs and blunt the
fallout from the coronavirus pandemic.
This is the first time in decades that
China has not set a growth target for
its economy. The yuan during the
quarter depreciated by 1.8 percent
against the dollar to 7.082. The 10-year
bond yield narrowed by 55.5bps to
2.58 percent as the People’s Bank of
China cut the one-year loan prime rate
from 4.15 percent to 4.05 percent and
the five-year rate from 4.80 percent to
4.75 percent.
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India’s growth slowed down to 3.1
percent year-on-year from 4.1 percent
year-on-year. The unemployment rate
spiked to the highest level since August
2016 at 8.7 percent from 7.8 percent
in the second quarter because of
supply chain disruptions arising from
the coronavirus contagion. The Indian
government unveiled a INR20 trillion
stimulus package to address the virus
impact. Coronavirus cases and deaths
India were recorded at 1,071 and
29, respectively at the end of the first
quarter before surging to hundreds of
thousands by June.
In January, the former Malaysian PM
raised objections at the United Nations
about India ending the special status of
the state of Jammu and Kashmir. As a
result, India stopped importing palm oil
from Malaysia, and a drop in demand
due to Covid-19 witnessed the prices
of crude palm oil tumbling by 16.1
percent. Meanwhile, Moody’s and Fitch
Ratings downgraded their outlook on
India’s Baa3/BBB- sovereign ratings to
negative from stable.
At the end of the quarter, the Indian
rupee depreciated 6.2 percent to
75.63. The 10-year Indian yields rallied
by 36.7bps to 6.14 percent as the
Reserve Bank of India slashed its key
policy rate by 75bps to 4.40 percent
and lowered its reserve requirement
ratio by 100bps to 3.00 percent under
the quarter review.
In the Philippines, the streak of
84 consecutive quarters of positive
growth ended with the GDP dipping
by 0.2 percent year-on-year during the
quarter from 6.7 percent year-on-year
in the final quarter 2019 partly due to
a volcanic eruption and the early onset
of the Covid-19 virus. Disruptions to
the supply chain and anxiety about
the then looming virus hurt investment
momentum. The jobless rate picked
up to 5.3 percent versus 4.5 percent
reflecting the effects of Covid-19 which
led to the economic shutdown in the
Philippine labour market. As at endMarch, the Philippines registered 1,546
infection cases with 78 deaths.
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entry of foreigners, prohibiting public
gatherings and urging people to stay at
home. The decree came after Bangkok
was put under partial lockdown on
22 March. With 1,524 coronavirus
confirmed cases in the country and
nine deaths, Thailand is ranked second
with most recovery cases in the Global
Covid-19 Index. Thailand’s Covid-19
cases surged to 1,524 while there were
9 deaths reported by the end of quarter.
The Thai baht weakened 8.5 percent
to 32.75, erasing the gains from the
previous quarter. The 10-year Thailand
government bond yield managed to
recover from its mid-March sell-off and
closed lower by 3.0bps to 1.41 percent.
The Bank of Thailand slashed its key
policy rate by 50bps to 0.75 percent.

Malaysia
The Malaysian economy grew 0.7
percent year-on-year, the weakest
since the third quarter of 2009 from
3.6 percent year-on-year in the final
quarter of 2019. Unemployment rose

to 3.9 percent during the quarter from
3.3 percent at the end of 2019. This
reflected the early impact of measures
taken both globally and domestically to
contain the spread of the coronavirus
pandemic which resulted in the
disruptions of the supply chain and
demand from lockdowns and the
introduction of the movement control
order (MCO) which began 18 March.
In addressing the virus impact, a
stimulus package amounted to RM295
billion in the form of fiscal, monetary
and financial was unveiled by the
government. This will likely double the
fiscal deficit to around 6 percent from
3.2 percent in 2019. During the quarter,
the central bank announced that the
statutory reserve requirement (SRR)
ratio was lowered by 100bps from 3.00
percent to 2.00 percent on 19 March.
Besides, the overnight policy rate (OPR)
was reduced by 50bps to 2.50 percent.
By end-March, the coronavirus cases
reported in Malaysia have climbed to
2,626 and 37 fatalities.

Meanwhile in February, the country
was hit by a political crisis which led
to the resignation of former Prime
Minister Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad and
the appointment of Tan Sri Muhyiddin
Yassin as the 8th prime minister. The
coalition government of Pakatan
Harapan was ousted after ruling the
nation for 21 months following its
unprecedented victory in the 2018
general election.
The ringgit dropped 5.6 percent to
4.321 during the quarter under review.
The local bond market steepened
with the short-end closing 5–25bps
lower while the long end tenure rose
4–16bps. The closely watched 10-year
MGS yield rose 4.4bps to 3.36 percent
on a quarter-on-quarter basis while
trading between a high and low of 3.59
percent and 2.76 percent, respectively.
This was s partly due to the sharp drop
in global crude oil prices; higher fiscal
deficit projection in 2020 and global
risk aversion forcing foreign investors to
dump risk assets.
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The House of Representatives
passed the third reading the PHP1.3
trillion of Accelerated Recovery and
Investments Stimulus for the Economy
(ARISE) of the Philippines Act and the
Financial Institutions Strategic Transfer
(FIST) Act. The Department of Finance
rolled out a PHP1.74 trillion four-pillar
response, including over PHP200 billion
to be released as cash subsidies to
workers displaced by the enhanced
community quarantine.
The Philippine peso slid 0.1 percent
at 50.690. The 10-year Philippines
yields fell by 4.6bps to 4.33 percent as
the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas cut its
policy rate by 75bps to 3.25 percent as
at end 1Q2020.
Indonesia’s GDP expanded at a
slower-than-expected rate of 2.97
percent year-on-year, the weakest pace
since the first quarter of 2001, down
from the previous quarter’s 4.97 percent
year-on-year as household spending
and investment growth shrank amid the
coronavirus outbreak. In a bid to curb
the infections, Indonesia implemented
large-scale social restrictions beginning
April in the capital and neighbouring
regions, although quarantine measures
were less stringent than in other
countries. The government unveiled
nearly IDR807 trillion of fiscal stimulus
in a bid to assist individuals and
businesses amidst the outbreak.
Bank Indonesia remained preemptive in deploying its monetary
policy. It slashed its policy rate by
50bps to 4.50 percent and intervened
to stabilize the rupiah in the spot
market. Besides, the central bank was
also active in the secondary market
to buy government bonds sold by
foreign investors and in the domestic
non-deliverable forward (NDF) market.
The late detection of coronavirus cases
caused a surge within 20 days from
the first case. By the end of March,
confirmed cases were reported at
1,414 while the death toll rose to 122.
Meanwhile, the rupiah slumped 17.6
percent to 16,310 against the dollar.
The 10-year Indonesian sovereign yield
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underperform in the quarter review,
closing higher by 85.3bps to 7.82
percent albeit touching as high as 8.31
percent under the quarter review.
Closer to home, Singapore’s
economy shrank 0.7 percent yearon-year during the quarter from 1
percent year-on-year as all the three
key industries i.e. manufacturing,
construction and services contracted.
The unemployment rate steadied at 2.4
percent in March prior to the city-state
government imposing over one month
of partial lockdown or “circuit breaker”
beginning in April.
Along with the stimulus package,
Singapore will spend nearly S$100 billion
which include enhanced wage support
for businesses, waivers and rebates in
foreign worker levy and creating more job
opportunities. The Monetary Authority of
Singapore (MAS) adopted a zero percent
per annum rate of appreciation of the
policy band starting at the prevailing level
of the S$NEER and has established a
US$60 billion swap facility with the US

-8.7
Agriculture
4Q 2019

Fed. In Singapore, the confirmed cases
rose to 879, including three fatalities by
end-March.
The Singapore dollar shaved off 5.7
percent to 1.422 against the dollar. The
10-year Singapore yields came in as
outperformer during the quarter under
review, with the yield falling 50.0bps to
1.27 percent resulting from the MAS
efforts to shore liquidity.
The Thai economy contracted 1.8
percent year-on-year from 1.5 percent
year-on-year, its sharpest pace in eight
years. The unemployment rate stood
at 1.1 percent from 1.0 percent in the
previous quarter, capturing the job
losses following some factory closures
amid the Covid-19 outbreak. The Thai
government unleased THB2.1 trillion
of stimulus package to mitigate the
economic impact caused by Covid-19
which included soft loans to SMEs,
cash handouts to workers, and ensures
liquidity in the financial sector.
The emergency decree was applied
nationwide from 26 March, banning the
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happenings

Tan Sri Azman Hashim Builds
a Garden Park in Japanese City
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group has
pledged to build a garden park in Imabari City,Ehime,
Japan to honour his late grandmother who is from the
same city. The park will be named “Miyakubo Hashim
Park” and expected to be completed in 2023. A virtual
signing ceremony was held on Thursday, 6 August
2020 with Mr Kan, Mayor of Imabari City and Japan’s
ambassador to Malaysia, Hiroshi Oka.

“ This park is built in memory of my late
grandmother and also symbolic of the
friendship between our two countries,
Japan and Malaysia. I wish to celebrate the
completion of the project together.”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group

happenings
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MetLife Foundation Supports Food Aid Foundation in Providing
Food Supplies for the B40 Families Affected by COVID-19
Food preparation and distribution to the B40 families by Food Aid Foundation.

AmMetLife Insurance Berhad (AmMetLife) and the MetLife
Foundation are working with the Food Aid Foundation
to provide food supplies for the B40 families who are
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. The Food Aid
Foundation works with charities in Pulau Pinang, Kedah,
Negeri Sembilan and Sarawak through its “Food Bags
for the Needy” programme which reaches people from
rural areas, charity homes and refugees. Employees from
AmMetLife and other MetLife entities will volunteer their
time with the Food Aid Foundation in helping with the food
preparation and distribution.
As with every nation, Malaysia has had to respond to the
challenges brought about by COVID-19. A large number
of B40 families across Malaysia are under severe financial
stress and many are unable to afford basic food staples.
Commenting on the support being provided by the
MetLife Foundation, AmMetLife CEO Ramzi Toubassy
said: “Covid-19 has created
enormous challenges for the
“ We are happy to support underserved community in
the Food Aid Foundation, Malaysia. Having access to
basic food is vital for them
via the MetLife
to be able to maintain their
Foundation, in their
health and wellbeing. We are
mission to tackle hunger
happy to support the Food Aid
in Malaysia. Our support Foundation, via the MetLife
will help over 12,000
Foundation, in their mission to
people get access to the tackle hunger in Malaysia. Our
support will help over 12,000
food they need.”
people get access to the food
Ramzi Toubassy, CEO, AmMetLife they need.”

Data from the Food Aid Foundation shows that
Malaysians produce 15,000 tonnes of food waste each
day, around 3,000 tons of which is avoidable. The Food
Aid Foundation secures Halal-certified, surplus food from
manufacturers, distributors, wholesalers and retailers. The
Food Aid Foundation then works with local charity partners
to distribute food to those who need it the most.
In thanking MetLife Foundation for the contribution,
Founder of Food Aid Foundation, Rick Chee said: “At this
unprecedented time, we are facing a global recession
that has literally brought the world to a standstill. The
underprivileged community has been severely affected
by this situation. With the support of MetLife Foundation,
we hope to help them ease their burden during this
challenging period.”
AmMetLife continues to support its customers and the
communities it operates in during the Covid-19 pandemic.
For more details about our support for customers, please
visit www.ammetlife.com
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Online Fitness
Workout Class
on KAG IGTV
As the nation undergoes
the 2020 Movement
Control Order, AmBankers
were reminded to practice social distancing
and self-quarantine to curb the spread
of COVID-19. Through this, we can do
our part in flattening the curve of the virus
infection.
For the first time ever, Kelab Ambank
Group has organised Online Fitness
Workout Class on KAG IGTV. The 60
minutes online sessions were held on
1 June 2020 and 5 June 2020 with

60 Minutes
Fitness Workout
with Ezilin

instructors Ali and Ezilin respectively. The
class is aimed to encourage AmBankers
to keep a fit and healthy lifestyle despite
being cooped out in their homes during
MCO. Exercising is great way of boosting
the body’s immune system and this was the
perfect time to start. AmBankers can dance
while burning calories in the comfort of their
own homes.
This will be a monthly activity up
until end of 2020. Be sure to follow
@ambank.kag on Instagram
to find out more!

60 Minutes
Fitness Workout
with Ali

Check out Ezilin’s video.

#StayHealthy
#StaySafe

Follow KAG Instagram

ambank.kag
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Congratulations
Syawal in 2020 is definitely not the same as
Eid in the past years. Although new normal
were introduced, the same spirit of festive
togetherness is kept alive. AmBankers were
invited to showcase their “Raya in the new
norm” moments, in the most creative way
possible to win fantastic prizes.
Thank you to everyone who participated
in this contest and congratulations to all the
top 5 winners and 10 consolation prize
winners! The judges had such a wonderful
time looking at all the joyous pictures.

to the Winners of Raya Bersama
KAG Instagram Photo Contest!

Position & Prizes

Winners List

1st Prize

Nor Azam Azram bin Md Nordin

Cash Prize of RM500

Early Remedial Collections Retail Credit Management & Operations

2nd Prize

Nurul Syafira binti Mat Rafi

Cash Prize of RM400

CAD

3rd Prize

Nur Syuhada binti Abu Khosim

Cash Prize of RM300

Retail Banking

4th Prize

A D Morley bin Khamis

Cash Prize of RM200

Bandar Sunway Branch

5th Prize

Muhammad Taufiq bin Zainal Abidin

Cash Prize of RM150

Credit Admin WBC

3

1

2

4

5
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Bubur Lambuk &
Raya Cookies
Distribution

Embracing the spirit of giving during Ramadan,
Kelab AmBank Group has distributed Bubur
Lambuk to its members on Wednesday, 20 May
2020. Bubur Lambuk is considered a culinary
tradition for muslims during “berbuka puasa”.
In conjunction with the month of Syawal, on
9 & 10 June 2020, Kelab AmBank Group has
given out Hari Raya cookies comprising of two
scrumptious delicacies; Pineapple Tarts and
Melting Almond.
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painting gallery
Title:
Happy Gathering
Medium:
Water Colour
Measurement:
W69cm x H50cm
Location:
L9 Retail Funds BAG

Wong Kean Choon
Born in Menglembu, Ipoh, Wong Kean Choon knew from a young age that all he wanted to do was paint. Despite understandable
objections from his parents, he enrolled in the Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts and graduated in 1965. Since then, he has
immersed himself totally in art and has been painting almost every day of his life for the past 46 years. In his paintings one can
glean the fluidity of strokes and colours that only total immersion and dedication can produce.
Title:
Happy Gathering
Medium:
Water Colour
Measurement:
W69cm x H50cm
Location:
L9 Retail Funds BAG

camel collection
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 A gold-coloured brass camel with
a blue coated rider astride an orange
saddle, saddle bags and bedroll
embelished with white cubic zirconia.
The four legs of the camel are plated
in shiny gold colour and four bells are
hung by the side of its studded rein.
Size:
13cm (H) x 14cm (L)
Location:
Tan Sri Azman Hashim’s Guest Lounge
Level 26, Bangunan AmBank Group
Jalan Raja Chulan
Kuala Lumpur

 An intricately carved wood piece
dipped in gold paint of a royal sheikh
astride an equally elegant camel with
a head crown.
Size:
33cm (H) x 33cm (L)
Location:
Receptionist Area
Level 15, Bangunan AmBank Group
Jalan Raja Chulan
Kuala Lumpur

ambankgroup.com
@AmBankMalaysia

@AmBankMY

@AmBankMY

